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Topic Webinar ID

SBA Loan Disaster Loan for990 4715 4744

Question Details

# Question

1 For the EIDL, I received $2000.00 for my company 2 employees.  Now I am giv

2

3 How is the W2 income attributed to Group Term Life Insurance handled?  Is

4 Pais or Incurred.  Can we claim both as forgiveable?

5 I applied for a PPP loan, but was approved for a EIDL loan. Why would this h

6 Can I receive a copy this slide?

7 Does workers comp insurance payment and monthly liability insurance pa

8 I am self employed, DBA and received an EIDL, concerned about allowable usa

9 I was told I can use it to pay quarterly taxes, as well…is this correct?

10 Regarding headcount when calculating PPP forgiveness, I offered reinstatemen

11 I am sole proprietor, no employees, am at 8 weeks into date after received 

12 If we do not accept the EIDL loan will the $10000 grant be taken out of th

13 Q #1 - Could you please clarify what is covered under "Transportation" expen

14 What are rhe requirements for EIDL forgiveness? Is it strictly based on num

15 Finally, is there a conflict with receiving an EIDL and State UI and Fed PUI?

16 If we got the grant from the EIDL is forgiveness for the PPP penalized? Or i

17 We pay semi monthly.  The first payroll in the covered period includes about a 

18 Over 100% of our PPP loan was used on payroll.  Does that mean 100% sho

19 Our CPA is telling us that the $10000 grant will be added to the repayment 

20 Will slides and Q&A be emailed to participants after the webinar?

21

22 How best to set up a meeting with a mentor who is versed in eidl concerns? I

23 Thank you

24

25 THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND ATTENTIONS!

I’m the sole member of my LLC.  I received PPP and EIDL loan.  I’m trying to understand how pay rent and my own income in the best way to maximize loan forgiveness.  How do I calucalate what to pay myself?  Do I take my schedule C net income from last year and divide by 12?  
Next I’m curious to learn about rolling EIDL into PPP and how that works.

Thank you for your attentions! 
To clarify, along with business expenses and when not in conflict with UI/PUI, the EIDL can be used to pay myself a salary as a self emplyed, dba, based on my previous years taxes?

I would think I should prorate also however the instructions for forgiveness form 3245-0407 page 2 Summary of Costs eligible for forgivness states :  Borrowers are eligible for loan forgiveness for the following costs:
1. Eligible payroll costs. Borrowers are generally eligible for forgiveness for the payroll costs paid and payroll costs incurred
during the 24-week (168-day) or 8-week (56-day) Covered Period (or Alternative Payroll Covered Period) (“payroll costs”).
Payroll costs are considered paid on the day that paychecks are distributed or the Borrower originates an ACH credit
transaction. Payroll costs are considered incurred on the day that the employee’s pay is earned. Payroll costs incurred but not
paid during the Borrower’s last pay period of the Covered Period (or Alternative Payroll Covered Period) are eligible for
forgiveness if paid on or before the next regular payroll date. Otherwise, payroll costs must be paid during the Covered Period
(or Alternative Payroll Covered Period). For each individu
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Asker Name Answer(s)

krisv_new13in live answered

Dan Rindler 

Richard Johnsen Part of payroll - so YES

Richard Johnsen Please clarify Richard - and we will handle

jaime obregon EIDL is handled by SBA and PPP via the banks so your accountant must have filed for you.  I suggest follow up with them but be carefull tney follow the rules for forgiveness

Harold Beall The full presentation will be online by noon today, Harold. Go to www.dallas.score.org Corona page

krisv_new13in Payroll costs and related expenses like insurance are covered. This is shown on the forgiveness forms on the Corona page on www.dallas.score.org

Bob Madey 

Bob Madey Taxes - No!  Check the terms listed on the paperwork.  There is talk of deferment but nothing formalized

Lg 

Laura Huffman 

klove They are administered totally separtely - each is stand alone

David Scott Slide deck and Q&A will be posted on the Corona page at www.dallas.score.org today

Madan Goyal Please refer to the slide in this presentation and the forgiveness procedure on our web CORONA page www.dallas.score.org, Madan

Bob Madey All are stand alone Bob - you cannot double dip wages claim in both PPP and EIDL though

fernanda  They are totally stand alone Fernanda - PPP via banks and EIDL via SBA direct- Forgiveness applied for separately

Richard Johnsen THe  week period for the forgiveness calculation applies from the date you receive the funds Richard so prorate that first week

klove You then qualify for loan forgiveness.  Get your paperwork ready to apply for forgiveness.  Forms and calculation sheet available on the Cororona page at www.dallas.score.org

klove I would question that as they are stand alone and each will have to be reconciled and forgiven separately.  You cannot double dip wages on both however.

Richard Johnsen Will be circulated to all who registered later today

Bob Madey 

Bob Madey Please email a specific question to Donna at reception_22@scorevolunteer.org  and she will arrange for Ray to handle or email Ray.Fox@scorevolunteer.org.  Most answers are in the working papers for EIDL or PPP on the Corona page at www.dalas.score.org

klove 

Richard Johnsen 

Bob Madey 
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EIDL is handled by SBA and PPP via the banks so your accountant must have filed for you.  I suggest follow up with them but be carefull tney follow the rules for forgiveness

The full presentation will be online by noon today, Harold. Go to www.dallas.score.org Corona page

Payroll costs and related expenses like insurance are covered. This is shown on the forgiveness forms on the Corona page on www.dallas.score.org

Taxes - No!  Check the terms listed on the paperwork.  There is talk of deferment but nothing formalized

Slide deck and Q&A will be posted on the Corona page at www.dallas.score.org today

Please refer to the slide in this presentation and the forgiveness procedure on our web CORONA page www.dallas.score.org, Madan

All are stand alone Bob - you cannot double dip wages claim in both PPP and EIDL though

They are totally stand alone Fernanda - PPP via banks and EIDL via SBA direct- Forgiveness applied for separately

THe  week period for the forgiveness calculation applies from the date you receive the funds Richard so prorate that first week

You then qualify for loan forgiveness.  Get your paperwork ready to apply for forgiveness.  Forms and calculation sheet available on the Cororona page at www.dallas.score.org

I would question that as they are stand alone and each will have to be reconciled and forgiven separately.  You cannot double dip wages on both however.

Please email a specific question to Donna at reception_22@scorevolunteer.org  and she will arrange for Ray to handle or email Ray.Fox@scorevolunteer.org.  Most answers are in the working papers for EIDL or PPP on the Corona page at www.dalas.score.org
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EIDL is handled by SBA and PPP via the banks so your accountant must have filed for you.  I suggest follow up with them but be carefull tney follow the rules for forgiveness

You then qualify for loan forgiveness.  Get your paperwork ready to apply for forgiveness.  Forms and calculation sheet available on the Cororona page at www.dallas.score.org

Please email a specific question to Donna at reception_22@scorevolunteer.org  and she will arrange for Ray to handle or email Ray.Fox@scorevolunteer.org.  Most answers are in the working papers for EIDL or PPP on the Corona page at www.dalas.score.org


